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R es ide n t F e ature

Keeping Time with Jud Sherwood
24 years ago it was to house sit for friend

By Hilary Parker

I

t can be hard to separate a man from his
art. Where does one start and the other

begin?

When Jud moved in to his new home, ev-

and artist Tom Wood and his wife Pam

erything he owned – his drums, the art and

Brownell who live on 17th Street.

a stereo – fit into the 400-square-foot room

Moving in with little more than “two sets

he uses as his studio. He’s now spread his

of drums and an carload of artwork,” Jud

possessions throughout his home: a great

This is certainly the case for Jud Sher-

thoroughly enjoyed his next six months

room overlooking the bay and kitchen on

wood: professional drummer, founder of

on 17th Street, and jumped at the chance

the main floor and a master suite above.

The Jazz Project and South Hill resident.

to buy a home a block away, on Morey

When Jud first moved to South Hill about

Avenue, about four years later.

His art collection fills the walls,
featuring pieces by Wood as well as his
Project gigs.

father, respected artist Tom Sherwood,

The Project also supports developing

and drawings by his beloved nieces. His
office, a desk in one corner of his main liv-

musicians through scholarships and the

ing space, takes advantage of the pictur-

Bellingham Youth Jazz Band.
In the first two years of the Jazz Project,

esque view, and is home base for his work

Jud used his own money to bring perform-

on The Jazz Project.

ers to town, then he began seeking local

Avocation might be a better word to

sponsors and writing grants.

describe Jud’s relationship to jazz and The

He learned to put his enthusiasm for jazz

Jazz Project. He’s played drums since he
was a kid growing up on Liberty Street in

into words and galvanize supporters to

the Sehome neighborhood, where he and

keep his dream alive.
“I sell the impossible,” Jud says, “I sell

his brother both were encouraged to learn

jazz.”

an instrument.

Yet he has managed the “impossible” –

Jud started playing violin at age 4, but
In 1992 he and a friend who had re-

Bellingham for the annual Art of Jazz series

bringing in funding from many sources:

his brother suggested he play something

cently moved back to Bellingham from

but supports working musicians through a

private donations, local business sponsor-

“cool.”

L.A. decided to begin producing concerts.

medical fund and health savings pool.

ships, and funding from corporate and gov-

switched to the drums at age 11 when

Music was a constant, and when it came

It was his first taste of producing concerts

time for college Jud attended the University

as the Pacific Northwest Jazz Alliance, and

impossible, to make a living just by gig-

Endowment for the Arts and the National

of Rochester in upstate New York where he

he began to learn the intricacies of bringing

ging locally,” Jud says, which is why the

Endowment for the Humanities.

studied at both the College of Arts and Sci-

top-notch performers to Bellingham.

Jazz Projects supports working musicians

ences and at the prestigious Eastman School
of Music.

Five years later Jud began The Jazz
Project, which not only brings musicians to

“As a player, I know it’s difficult, nearly

ernment grantors, including the National

“I learned to write grants by the seat of

with ancillary programs while offering a

my pants,” says Jud, who has no formal

living wage to performers who play in Jazz

training in grant writing.

At Rochester he also studied Human
Learning and Development, and when he
returned home after college, worked as a
rehabilitation counselor for more than 10
years until the demands of increased gigging and running The Jazz Project began
allowed him to quit his day job.
As The Jazz Project’s programming grew
in scope and diversity, Jud was able to play
regularly in local venues as well as continued to play in jazz ensembles and backing
up some big-name artists such as Herb Ellis,
Teddy Edwards, Bill Perkins, Kevin Mahogany and Nancy King to name just a few.
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Local Recognition
He says he is grateful for the local support
of patrons and businesses, especially this
past summer when he moved his summer

to guests, and Chuck and Dee from Village

ing out at Boundary Bay, or what others af-

Books also threw in their support.

fectionately refer to as “his second office.”

With the backing of the Fairhaven

It was here that he first discovered the

jazz festival from port property near the Bell-

business community, the newly renamed

Out of the Ashes players performing on

wether to the Fairhaven Village Green.

Bellhaven Jazz Festival was a success by

the beer garden stage. Out of the Ashes is a

In deciding to make the move, he at-

all accounts, and Jud is looking forward to

music program for adults with all manner

tended a Fairhaven Merchants meeting

bringing the free festival back this year on

of disabilities that provides them the oppor-

where the idea was warmly received.

Sept. 10.

tunity to experience and perform music.

Connie and Gene Shannon immediately
offered to open the Inn at Fairhaven
to performers and promote the event

“The Jazz Project is fortunate to have that
local base on its side,” he says.
Jud says he’s constantly asking himself
“What do I do next, what should my next
project be?” as he looks to continue bringing jazz to Bellingham audiences.

Jud knew at once he wanted to volunteer
with the group, and has been volunteering

Business in Bloom for Artist Jody Bergsma
Submitted by the Skagit Valley Tulip Festival

A

ground in the United States.”
Born and raised in Whatcom County with Dutch heritage,

rtist and Chuckanut resident Jody Bergsma is the new offi-

Jody used to visit the beautiful tulip fields in Skagit County as

cial supplier for Tulip Festival merchandising; taking over in

a child. She loved to bring her children there in the 1980s and to

the summer of 2015. In her role, Jody is developing and designing
all official festival merchandise for the 2016 festival.

take pictures in the fields.
Bergsma applied to be the official poster artist and in so doing

his time to introduce the participants to

did a lot of research on

percussion for almost three years.

the Skagit Valley and the

“It’s a wonderful program that binds

festival. When she made

these individuals to one another as peers

her presentation she

and to our community at large,” Jud says.

showed the panel all the

and credits his patrons for their willingness

“And besides, who doesn’t love sing-

to try new sounds in this ever-evolving art

ing and playing drums? I’m pleased that

products she was already

form. He’s often surprised by what audi-

The Jazz Project has been able to lend its

ences respond to favorably.

support to keep the groove and provide

“Jazz is a lot of pot luck,” he explains,

“I can program jazz from safe to adventurous,” says Jud, “and know I’ll still have

creating for two other Tulip Festivals in Holland,
Mich., and Portland, Ore.,

assistance to those wanting to play drums

for the last several years.

and percussion.” SL

The panel was impressed

support because [the community] supports
The Jazz Project.”
Like a jazz solo, Jud likes to see where his
life will take him. He’s been a counselor, a
caterer, a professional musician – and now a
squash instructor at the YMCA.
“Squash is like jazz,” he says. “Not
many people know about it or play it, but
it can be exhausting, not just physically but
mentally, too.”
And, just like jazz, Jud enjoys bringing
his passion for the sport to others.
After logging some time on the squash
court or finishing up a day’s work on The
Jazz Project, you’re likely to find Jud hang-

The Jazz Project is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization that relies on community
support to stay vibrant and active.
As such, it is pleased to announce its
Community Partnership with Becky
Brunk of Coldwell Banker Bain. Each
time a Jazz Project member, friend or
relative of a member, buys or sells a
home with Becky, an amount equal to
10 percent of the commission received
will be donated on behalf of the broker
and Coldwell Banker Bain. For more
information go to: www.coldwellbankerbain.com/Content/communitypartnerships or contact Jud Sherwood
at 360.650.1066

and with the current
merchandiser retiring,
Jody has a company in Bellingham where all the products

tulip festival Executive

are created. In addition to the traditional merchandise such as
posters, cards, magnets and mugs, Jody is also producing color
books, fleece blankets, multiple garments, glass coaster sets,

Director Cindy Verge was
excited to hire Jody to bring fresh, new products to the mix.
Jody is a well-known Bellingham watercolor painter; she has

Christmas ornaments, journals, key chains, mini matted prints

a diverse painting style that has developed over many years and

and more. Her team was also able to take eight of the top favor-

literally thousands of paintings.

ite posters from past years and re-scan them, which means an
opportunity to create new products using those posters, too.
“I was always attracted to this momentous spring event,”

Jody’s watercolor technique is self taught; her engineering
degree is reflected in her compositions and demonstrates her
love of mathematics and geometry. She seamlessly blends these

Jody says, “such a remarkable display of color … many may not

elements with her imaginative inner visions to create her unique

know that the soil in Skagit County is some of the most fertile

style. Learn more about Jody’s paintings at Bergsma.com. SL

THE PREMIER PROVIDER OF CUSTOM PACKAGING & SHIPPING.
FREE PICKUP EVEN FOR LARGE ITEMS

3 60-738-8919
2950 NEWMARKET STREET #101 BELLINGHAM, WA 98226
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